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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The subject site is a historic landmark and the applicant is proposing to restore and remodel a
portion of the first floor facade. The changes include restoringwindows, possibly adding an
awning, and replacing the existing door. These alterations are subject to the approval criteria in
CDC Chapter 26, Historic Landmarks.

The subject property is located on the southeast side of Willamette Drive (across from the Police
Station) and near the West Linn-Oregon City Bridge. Itwas designated a local landmark in 1988
and was included in the 1984 Clackamas County Cultural Resources Inventory and the 2010
Reconnaissance Level Survey of the Bolton neighborhood. The survey forms are attached as Exhibit
HRB-3. The survey reported that it was constructed in 1920. The building is two stories with a
brick facade and stucco applied on the front and rear. There are pilasters separating each former
storefront and a parapet with cornice on the second floor. The 1984 survey photo shows storefront
windows and a recessed entry with a door appears to be glass.

Staff finds that the applicant's proposal, supplemented with two conditions of approval, meets the
applicable criteria. Therefore, staff recommends approval subject to the conditions on page 7.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

APPLICANT/
OWNER: David C. Newton

SITE LOCATION: 22820 Willamette Dr. #6

LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: Clackamas County Assessor's Map 22E30DC, Tax Lot 2400

SITE SIZE: 2,077 square feet

ZONING: GC, General Commercial

COMP PLAN
DESIGNATION: Commercial

120-DAY PERIOD: The application was complete on June 14, 2013. Therefore, the 120-day application
processing period ends on October 14,2013.

PUBLIC NOTICE: Public notice was mailed to the Bolton NeighborhoodAssociation and to affected
property owners on June 21, 2013 and the application has been posted on the City's
website. Therefore, notice requirements have been satisfied.
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BACKGROUND

As previously noted, the subject property is located in the Bolton neighborhood, across from the Police
Station, and near the West Linn-Oregon City Bridge, at 22820 Willamette Drive.

Subject Property

Site Conditions. The lot currently accommodates a two-story building that historically had storefronts on
the first story and residential units on the second story. Currently, the property owner has an office in the
unit where the changes are proposed and the remainder of the first floor units are occupied as residences.
Parking for the subject property is located on two nearby tax lots.

The applicant is proposingto change the storefront closest to the West Linn-Oregon City Bridge. This
facade currently has plywood covering the window openings, a replacement door, and as previously
mentioned, stucco covers the first floor facade. The applicant is not proposing changes to the second floor,
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which has been modifiedwith replacement windows and removal of trim below the sill of the second story
windows.

Staff does not have historic photos of the site, but the image below is from a 1960s Route 66 episode
featuring a drive from the area to Oregon City. A clip can be viewed here:
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=SIOCslMuKII&feature=voutu.be. The image shows open storefront
windows and that stucco coated the first floor facade and side elevations to the same extent that it does
today.

ft, ÿ:
Kkl * * ' '••ill

j jp 0L

Route 66 Image

Storefront ofproposed changesFrontelevation
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Side and rear elevations Adjacent parking

Project Description. The applicant is proposingwork on the southernmost storefront. The proposal is to
restore the storefront windows inapproximately the same location as the existing dividers. The proposed
windows have an anodized aluminum frame with a dark commercial bronze finish. The applicant is also
proposing changing the door, adding an awning, and applying stucco to the area around the door. The
proposed door is fiberglass with a window extending approximately 2/3 of the length and with a
mahogany appearance. The applicant may add the awning at a later date and seeking approval for two
types of awnings: a canopy style awning and a flat awning supported by a chain or other type of metal
fixture. The canopy or shed style awning would be canvas or another similar weather-resistant material.
The proposed flat awning would have an appearance similar to the adjacent residential building.

Surrounding Land Use. The lot is surrounded by parcels that are zoned General Commercial; however, few
of them serve a commercial purpose. There is a narrow lot to the north that is owned by PGE that is
occupied by power lines. To the north of this lot are tax lots owned by the applicant that provide parkingto
this buildingand the adjacent residential building. Residential properties are also located further to the
south and east along the Willamette River. To the west is the West Linn Police Station and gravel parking
for the West Linn Paper Company.

DIRECTION
FROM SITE

LAND USE ZONING

North Parking for the subject and adjacent properties GC
East PGE lines/vacant GC/R-5
South Bridgefront Apartments GC
West Police Station/parking for West Linn Paper Co. GC

Public comments. To date, staff has not received any comments from the public.

ANALYSIS

CDC Chapter 26, Historic Landmarks applies to this project, specifically Section 26.060(C) related to
alterations and relocations. The subject property has been significantly modified from its historic
appearance. Stucco appears to have been added to the first floor of the primary facade and to the
secondary facades over 50 years ago. Changes since its designation include door replacement, the covering
of the window openings on the right storefront on the front facade, and replacement windows on the
second story and secondary facades. Staff is unaware of photographs or other evidence that show the
original appearance of the structure. The proposed changes will improve the integrity of the structure.
They are not necessarily restoring the building to its historic appearance, but they are consistent with the
review criteria and improve the integrity of the structure.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the application subject to the following condition:

1. Site Plan. Elevations, and Narrative. The project shall conform to the plans, elevations, and
narrative submitted in Exhibit HRB-3.

2. Awning. The awning shall be canopy style and made of canvas or similar weather-resistant material
or a flat awning supported by a chain or other type of metal fixture.

Notes to applicant.

Expiration of Approval. This approval shall expire three years from the effective date of this decision.
Additional Permits Required. Your project may require the following additional permits:

d Public improvement permit: contact Engineeringat (503) 723-5501 or ddigbv@westlinnoregon.go
d Public works permit: contact Engineeringat (503) 723-5501or ddigbv@westIinnoregon.gov
d On-Site Utilities: contact the Building Division at (503) 656-4211, inomie@westlinnoregon.gov.

(Electrical permits are through Clackamas County, not the City of West Linn.)
o Building permit: contact the Building Division at (503) 656-4211, inomie@westlinnoregon.gov.
o Inspections: Call the Building Division's Inspection Line at (503) 722-5509.
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APPLICABLE REGULATIONSAND ASSOCIATED
SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS

DR-13-03

CHAPTER 26, HISTORIC LANDMARKS

26.060 ALTERATION AND DEVELOPMENT CRITERIA

C. Alterations and relocations. The Historic Review Boardshall review allproposed relocations and all
alterations which exceed a "minor"status under subsection Bof this section. A requestfor a relocation or
alteration permit under this provision shall be made on the appropriate applicationform providedby the
Department ofPlanning and Development. Review and approval ofan application shall be basedonfindings of
adherence to thefollowing criteria:

1. Retention oforiginal construction. Distinguishing original qualities defining a structure's character shall
not be destroyed. Removalor alteration ofhistoric materials or distinctive architecturalfeatures should be
avoided when possible.

FINDING 1:The applicant is proposing to restore the existing window openings on the first floor, replace
the existing door, and apply stucco around the entryway. The windows and the door will improve the
historic integrity of the building. The area proposed for stucco currently has a mix of materials and while
sidelights would be more appropriate, the stucco would provide a cleaner appearance than it currently has
and would not negatively affect the structure's historic integrity. The applicant is also planning to add an
awning across the front facade. It is likely that there was historically an awning in this location. The
proposed changes will not destroy distinguishing original qualities that define this building's character.
The criterion is met.

2. Time periodconsistency. Structures shall be recognized as products oftheir own time. Alterations which
have no historicalbasis or which seek to create an earlier appearance shall be avoided.

FINDING 2: The applicant is proposing to restore the windows to their historic location. The historic door
was previously removed and the entryway altered. The proposed door has features appropriate for the
period of construction. The storefront likely had an awning and the proposed awnings are consistent with
features of the structure. The proposal will not negatively affect this structure's time period consistency.
The criterion is met.

3. Visual integrity/stvle. Distinctive stylisticfeatures, such as a line ofcolumns, piers, spandrels, or other
primary structural elements, or examples ofskilled craftsmanship which characterize a structure, shall be
maintainedor restored asfar as ispracticable.

FINDING 3: Many of the original features of this structure have been altered or removed, which negatively
impacts the visual integrity and style of the structure. The applicant's proposal will restore the window
openings and replace the door. Both of these improve the integrity of this property. The criterion is met.

4. Replacement or addition materials. Whenever possible, deteriorated architecturalfeatures shall be
repairedrather than replaced. In the event replacement ofan existingfeature is necessary or an addition is
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proposed, new materialsshouldmatch those ofthe originalstructure to the extent possible in composition,
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities.

FINDING4: Many of the original features of this structure have been removed. The applicant is seeking to
restore and remodel the structure such that the integrity of the property will be improved. The proposed
windows match the location of the former windows and the proposed door has features appropriate for the
period of construction. The building likely had an awning and the proposed types and location are
appropriate given the other visual qualities of the structure. The criterion is met.

5. Building height. Existing building heightsshould be maintained. Alteration of roofpitchesshall be avoided.
Raising or lowering a structure's permanent elevation when constructing afoundation shall be avoided,
except as requiredby building code orfloodplain overlay zone.

FINDING 5: The applicant is not proposing to alter the buildingheight, roof pitch, or foundation height. Not
applicable.

6. Horizontaladditions. The scale andproportion ofbuilding additions, including the relationship of
windows to walls, shall be visually compatible with the traditional architectural character of the historic
building. Contemporary constructionfor alterations and additions is acceptable ifthe design respects the
building's original design and is compatible with the original scale, materials, and window and door opening
proportionsof the structure.

FINDING 6: The applicant is not proposingan addition. Not applicable.

7. Windows. Window replacementsshall match the visual qualities oforiginal windows as closely as possible.
Wood windowframes are preferred in meeting this standard. However, ifnon-wood replacementsexhibit
similar visual qualities as their wooden counterparts, they may be acceptable. The original number ofwindow
panesshall be maintainedor restored when replacements are required.

FINDING 7: The applicant is proposing to restore the windows with anodized windows in a dark
commercial bronze finish. These will exhibit a smooth clean appearance that does not appear like wood, is
appropriate for the nature of the business and the extensive previous changes to the structure. The
proposal will maintain the historic number of window panes. The criterion is met.

8. Restoration possible. Except where the building code precludes it, new additions or alterations to
structures shall be done insuch a manner that ifsuch additions or alterations were to be removed in the
future, the essentialform and integrity ofthe originalstructure could be restored.

FINDING8: The proposed changes, with the recommended Conditions of Approval provide for alterations
that do not change the essential form and integrity of the original structure. The criterion is met.

9. Signs, lighting. Signs, lighting, andother appurtenances, such as walls,fences, awnings, and landscaping,
shall be visually compatible with the scale and traditional architectural character of the historic building.

FINDING 9: The applicant is proposing locations for signage on the awning sketches. The signage,
includingthe size, will be formally approved through a separate permitting process. The proposed
locations are visually compatible with the scale and architectural character of the structure. The criterion
is met.
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AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

GENERAL
File No

RAL .

~MsJ3'0_3 Applicant's Name jSasViit Ylitd-t-rn
Development k< Si.

____
ÿ ÿ ÿaÿ ÿÿ __

Scheduledffieefrijj>/Decision Date c_/ uJ.lÿ / £6/ o___
NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

TYPE A _
A. The appHeant (date)

B. Affecÿd property owners (date)

C. School District/Board (date). /
Other affected gov't, agencfe (date)

Affected neighborhood assns. (date)

All parties to an appeal or review (date).

signed).

(signed)

(signed)

(signed)

(signed)

(signed)

At least 10 days prior 1to the scheduled hearingor meeting, notice was published/post;

Tidings (published date)
City's website (posted date)

SIGN

At leaÿt 10 days prior to the scheduled/hearing, meeting or decision
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date)_ (signed)

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code, (check below)

, a sign was posted on the pr

TYPE B _
A. The applicant (date)

B.

C.

D.

E.

6 - 2/- t 3
Affected property owners (date) (o " &/" /

School District/Board (date)

Other affected gov't, agencies (date) (* '£/"/•->
Affected neighborhood assns. (date) it "

ÿ

(signed),

(signed),

(signed)_

(signed),

(signed).

<5 ÿ
ÿcV

<5
<&0 /-Am .' AtW-,

Notice was posted on the City's website at least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting.
Date: & " ÿ

__
(signed) ts.p .\S'ÿ- 4V

STAFF REPORT mailed to applicant, City Council/PlanningCommission and any other applicable parties 10 days
prior to the scheduled hearing.

(date) &' (signed)_ C\/JL,'xX_

FINAL DECISION notice mailed to applicant, all other parties with standing, and, if zone change, the County
surveyor's office.

(date) (signed)

p:\devrvw\forms\affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)



PUBLIC NOTICE CHECKLIST

FILE NO.: Pfc SITE ADDRESS: 2X<i2_n U)i Maiyu/fkg £)/

_IS-03_

PROJECT MANAGER: DATE: (»f _
MAILING DEADLINE DATgÿJjpapor 20-day (circle one): (1\j£ j15_
PUBLISH IN LOCAL PAPER (10 days prior): Yes_ No V

MEETING DATE: ~7 Ilb_

SEND TO (check where applicable):

Applicant: Name: Qfrv/ld Applicant Address: T 11S /Wl ._
fbf+laM, oz. <nLO

IfApplicant Representative or Owner to receiveplease list in others below:

School District/Board Division of State Lands

Metro

__
US Army Corps of Engineers

Tri-Met

__
Stafford-Tualatin CPO

Clackamas County _ City of Lake Oswego

ODOT (if on State Hvvy. Dept. of Fish & Wildlife
or over 40 dwelling units)

___
Other(s):_

Neighborhood Assn(s). _
(please specify) ftplipo i- Q IJ ?___

Other(s):__

_____
Other(s):_

Other(s): _____

__
Other(s):

Other(s): Other(s):



CITY OF WEST LINN HISTORIC REVIEW BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FILE NO. DR-13-03

The City of West Linn Historic Review Board (HRB) will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, July 9,
2013, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall at 22500 Salamo Road, West Linn
regarding an application for the restoration of windows, replacement of a door, and installation
of an awning at 22820 Willamette Dr. #6 (Tax Lot 2400 of Assessor's Map 22E30DC). See the
attached map. The hearing will be based upon the provisions of Chapter 26 of the West Linn
Community Development Code (CDC). Approval or disapproval of the request by the HRB will
be based solely upon these criteria. At the hearing, it is important that comments relate
specifically to the applicable criteria listed.

You have received this notice because you own property within 100feet of this property or as
otherwise required by the CDC.

All documents and applicable criteria for DR-13-03 are available for inspection, at no cost, at

the Planning Department at City Hall and also via the City's web site at
http://westlinnoregon.gov/planning/22820-willamette-drive-6-historic-design-review. or copies
can be obtained for a minimal charge per page. At least 10 days prior to the hearing, a copy of
the staff report will be available for inspection. For further information, please contact Sara
Javoronok, Associate Planner, at City Hall, 22500 Salamo Road, West Linn, OR, (503) 722-5512,
or siavoronok@westlinnoregon.gov.

The hearing will be conducted in accordance with the rules of Section 99.170 of the CDC.
Anyone wishing to present written testimony on this proposed action may do so in writing prior
to, or at the public hearing. Oral testimony may be presented at the public hearing. At the
public hearing, the HRB will receive a staff presentation, and invite both oral and written
testimony. The HRB may continue the public hearing to another meeting to obtain additional
information, leave the record open for additional evidence, arguments, or testimony, or close
the public hearing and take action on the application as provided by state law. Failure to raise
an issue in person or by letter at some point prior to the close of the hearing, or failure to

provide sufficient specificity to afford the decision maker an opportunity to respond to the
issue, precludes an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) based on that issue.

SHAUNASHROYER
Planning Administrative Assistant
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Oregon Historic Site Form

LOCATION AND PROPERTY NAME

address: 22820 Willamette Dr Gapprx
22820-22830 addrs

West Linn O vent Clackamas County

historic name:

current/
other names:

Optional Information

assoc addresses:
(former addresses, intersections, etc.)

location descr:
(remote sites)

block nbr: lot nbr: tax lot nbr:

township: range: section: 1/4:
zip:

PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS
resource type: Building height (# stories):

elig. evaluation: not eligible/non-contributing

total # eligible resources: 0 total # ineligible resources: 1

NR status:

primary constr date: 1920 (c. 0 secondary date: (c.)D
((•ptitsiir-.!—list:- foi major adilns)

primary orig use: COMMERCIAL: General

(indi'v listed only: see
NR date listed: Giouping for hist dist)

orig use comments:

secondary orig use: Multiple Dwelling

primary style: Commercial (Type) prim style comments:

secondary style: sec style comments:

primary siding: Standard Brick siding comments:
secondary siding:

plan type: 2-Part Block
architect:

builder:

comments/notes: This property has been designated a West Linn City Landmark.

GROUPINGS / ASSOCIATIONS
survey project COWL Landmarks Other (enter description)
name or other
grouping name West Linn - Bolton Neighborhood RLS 2010, 2010 Survey & Inventory Project

farmstead/cluster name: external site #:
(ID/: used in city/agency database)

SHPO INFO FOR THIS PROPERTY
NR date listed:

ILS survey date:

RLS survey date: 8/20/2010
Gen File date:

106 Projects)

Printed on: 12/7/2011 Page 19of 27
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West Linn Planning & Development 22500 Salamo Rd #1000 West Linn, Oregon 97068
Telephone 503.656.4211 Fax 503.656.4106 westlinnoregon.gov

Development ReviewApplication
for Office Use Only

P"°'",N0|!| bÿ/ÿ3-63
Non-Refundable Fee(s) Refundable Deposit(s) T0T*1 ISO*1

Historic Review
Legislative Plan or Change

I]Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) */**

t apply):
3Historic I ISubdivision (SUB)

["""I Temporary Uses *
I ITime Extension *

Type of Review (Please check all that a
ÿAnnexation (ANX)
ÿ Appeal and Review (AP) *
ÿ Conditional Use (CUP)
ÿ Design Review (DR)
f~l Easement Vacation
[~] Extraterritorial Ext. of Utilities
[]3 Final Plat or Plan (FP)

f~l Flood Management Area
I IHillside Protection & Erosion Control

Home Occupation, Pre-Application, Sidewalk Use, Sign Review Permit, and Temporary Sign Permit applications require
different or additional application forms, available on the City website or at City Hall.

UMinor Partition (MIP) (Preliminary Plat or Plan) QVariance (VAR)
13 Non-Conforming Lots, Uses & Structures
Z] Planned Unit Development (PUD)
ÿ Pre-Application Conference (PA) */*
ÿ Street Vacation

I 1Water ResourceArea Protection/Single Lot (WAP)
ÿWater ResourceArea Protection/Wetland(WAP)
I IWillamette & Tualatin River Greenway (WRG)
l~~l Zone Change

Site Location/Address: /W4
~X~xX20 ,'IL HtV. ( *

Assessor's Map No.:

<*) Tax Lot(s):

Total Land Area:

[atL - j £ \jc (Brief Description of Proposal:

T*
re
adt

"7 lis; SB Aoe.
City State Zip: Por-fU.A6(

Applicant Name:
(please print)

Address:

Phone:ÿ3- £|5"- ÿo7
Email: hew-fsn 2$2Z. &

Owner Name (required):
(please print)

Address:

City State Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Consultant Name:
(please print)

Address:

City State Zip:

Phone:

Email:

1.All application fees are non-refundable (excluding deposit). Any overruns to deposit will result in additional billing.
2. The owner/applicant or their representative should be present at all public hearings.
3. A denial or approval may be reversed on appeal. No permit will be in effect until the appeal period has expired.
4. Three (3) complete hard-copy sets (single sided) of application materials must be submitted with this application.

One (1) complete set of digital application materials must also be submitted on CD in PDF format.
If large sets of plans are required in application please submit only two sets.

No CD required / ** Only one hard-copy set needed

The undersigned property owner(s) hereby authorizes the filing of this application, and authorizes on site review by authorized staff. Ihereby agree to
complywith all code requirements applicable to my application. Acceptance of this application does not infer a complete submittal. All amendments
to theNIommunity Development Code and to other regulations adopted after the application is approved shall he enforced where applicable.
Aaprovÿd applicf\ions and_sub/fequent development is not vested under the provisions inplacÿS\the time <pf/£ne initial application.

c
Applicant's signature Date )wner's signature (required)

Development Review Application (Rev. 2011.07)



Bridgefront Apartments, L.L.C.

22820 Willamette Drive,#6

West Linn, OR 97068

503-515-9307

Project No. PA-13-14

1am applying for a historic review in order to replace the street-level windows in unit #6 in the
Bridgefront Apartments. Iintend to make this unit available to a commercial tenant upon completion.
As requested, Iam addressing the discussion elements detailed in my pre-review notes.

Retention of original construction: J will not be removing anything except the plywood and bracing
used to cover the windows.
Time period consistency: As much as possible Iintend to be consistent with the actual original
appearance. Your recommendations mention avoiding windows that are a single sheet of glass. Ihave
proposed four sections of windows. It appears your preference would be to have them further divided
by a horizontal rail. This is possible (although more expensive). But it appears the the original vertical
rails are still being used to support the plywood covering, which would suggest that they had not been
not further-divided. Ihave purchases a door for use as a replacement for the current front door. Iam
amenable to sourcing a different door that is more consistent with the era. And am am amenable to
repainting the front (at least) of the building with a more-appropriate color.
Visual integrity/style: Iam willing to maintain any such features.
Replacement of original materials: Re-use of materials is a highpriority of mine, and would be
implemented wherever possible.
Building height: No change.
Horizontal additions: The changes 1make will be in the same locations and to the same ratios as
original.
Windows: See above. Also, 1intend to use anodized aluminum window frames, as they are the
absolute standard for commercial grade windows for a number of reasons. Iassume we can agree on a
finish that maintains an appearance consistent with the era.
Restoration possible: NothingIam proposing here would apply.
Signs, lighting: Iwill comply with recommendations and local code on all signage and awenings,
although Imay wait to consider the wishes of a prospective tenant.

Phasing: 1will be replacing the windows and front door as soon as possible after approval. Awning
and signage would be installed with the input of a commercial tenant, but, in any case, within three
years.

David C. Newton
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.JOB NAME Rr-vAae.-ÿor%\ AÿpVÿ .
Commercial Glazing Contractors

(503) 657-5200 Fax (503, 656-5376 infotg>rivercltygla.ss.orft CC3 # 164395
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Choose Quantity . http$://niarketplace.orepac.coiiVDoor

I
l« you need help placing your orfler, piesee eai

KM-free 1-B77-4-0REPAC (1.077.467-3722)

Order# 8497, Item# 2

Product Type Exterior Doors

Product Line Therme-Tru Steel and Fiberglass
Doors

Door Configuration Single Prehurtg

Doof Handing Lell Hand inswing (A)

Call Out Height 6/B

Call Out Width 2/8

Door Category Clear Gloss Doors

Material Fiberglass

Door Taxture Fiber-Classic Mahogany

Door Thickness 13/4"
insert Shape 3/4 Rectangle

Glass Collection Clear Glass
Grille Type No Grilles
n!«<•» M«—- ri«»I

N«l Unit Heigh! $1 5/8' Rough Opening H»lght Q2"

Net Unh Width 331/2" RouQh Oponlno Width 34"

MArktrpfAcs

Qty Description

1 2/8. 6/8, Fiber-Classic Mahogany, Clear Lite,
3/4 Lite 2 PBnel

1 Double Bore (Lockset w/ DeadbolU. 2 3/8"
1 4 9/16", Paint Grade
1 Bronze ADA Sill
1 Door Protection Cover

Quantity: 1 Unit Price $540.54
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